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Robert L. Garrenger, Jr.
24 Lincoln Avenue
Piscataway, New Jersey 08854
July 25, 1973

N.J. Election Law Enforcement Committee
P. O. Box 209
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Gentlemen:
I have the following questions concerning election law
and procedure pursuant to my candidacy as Councilman in the Third
Ward, Piscataway Township, Middlesex County, New Jersey. Pursuant
,,:to the Statute I would like to make t.heJollowing inquiries.
..-...

1. In the event that campaign .funds are received.by my
campaign treasurer 'in exces9'of the amount allowed to be expended by
me as a candidate; may these funds be, turned over' to the local
..
.
'...political organization for rhe.rpurpos e' of Funning. the local, organization,
etc. This .queat Lon presupposes that ,all'proper reporting has been
.
made to the.cOl11IilittEie:' In the event r do not hear from you within
i the next ten ..
(10) days pursuant to the Statute, I will assume that
contributions received in excess 'of,the-am.ount allowed to be spent by
law may be turned over to the.local political organization as outlined
herein.
2. In' the event that the local political organization
.'
attempts to solicit campaign funds on behalf of a candidate in a local
election in conj unction with or simultaneous ly with a candidate's
'solicitation, may the same individual and the same bank be the treasurer
and depository for both. In addition, since the funds are basically for
;.the same purpose but being solicited by different organizations, may
the funds be co-riliIlgled.Unless I hear from you to the contrary within
ten CI0) .days pursuant to the Statute, I assume that the answer to the
above question is affirmative.
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3. May funds contributed to a political party, not in
furtherance of anyone's campaign, be contributed to a candidate for
local office. Since these funds were solicited for the general
running of the political organization, it is assumed that the
candidate who received said funds need only show the political
organization as contributors. Unless I hear from you to the contrary
in ten (10) days, pursuant to the Statute, I will assume that the
within procedure is acceptable.
I am enclosing herewith

a stamped, self-addressed envelope
for your convenience in the event that your office intends to reply
either affirmatively or nega~ively to the contents of the within
inquiry.
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Very tr-l,11y/ycnlrs,
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